
 
Interview notes are included. 
 
Report 
 
 

Method of payment Yes/No Used for Why? 
Cash Yes Petrol. Lotto, small 

stuff 
Saves EFTPOS and bank fees 

EFTPOS  Yes Groceries, big 
payments 

Easy 

Cheque Yes Only when she posts Only when she posts 
Credit card Yes Only if she has to Out of town things 
 
 
Cash Received 

Control How this safeguards cash 
Mum’s wages are paid by 
direct credit into her bank 
account  

Less chance of spending it or losing it. 

Mum deposits money from 
Trademe sales straight into 
her bank account 

Ensures that no cash is lost 
This is inconsistent with interview transcript which says that 
Trademe funds are transferred to her account by internet 
transfer 

Mum checks always when 
money is deposited or 
withdrawn  

So that no money is lost or put it that shouldn’t be 

Mum keeps minimal cash 
at home 

So that if we are burgled it doesn’t all get taken  

 
Cash Paid  

Control How this safeguards cash 
Mum uses a cheque to pay 
for bills 

Mum does this because only the business that is named on the 
cheque can receive the money  

Mum sometimes uses 
direct credit to pay for bills 

Mum does this so she can check that she has paid and money 
can’t be taken 
The interview, and summary chart shown above, do not refer to 
direct debit (called ‘direct credit’ by student). 

Mum keeps all the receipts  Mum does this so she has a proof of purchase and so that she 
knows where the money is going 

Mum takes out a little bit of 
cash to pay for little items  

Mum does this so she doesn’t have to make silly little 
transactions 

She has a weekly budget 
for groceries and bills 

Mum does this so she doesn’t go into overdraft 
There is no interview response to suggest that there is a weekly 
budget for groceries and bills 
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Financial documents 
 
Cash register tape from City Markets (fresh produce store) 
 

Key Information Why this information is useful for the entity 
Date Future reference in the event of a query 
Details of items purchased For checking the correct goods were sold to the person and in 

case you need to use a warranty 
A warranty is not provided for fruit and vegetables 

Change given As cash was paid, a record of the amount given back to the 
purchaser 

 
Tax Invoice/Statement from Beaurepaires 
 

Key Information Why this information is useful for the entity 
Company name and 
address 

To know who to send payment to, how to contact if a problem 
with the bill and for warranty purposes 

Account number Business reference number for the individual debtor 
Amount including GST So debtor knows how much to pay 

The tax invoice/statement clearly states that the customer paid in 
full 

Details of items purchased For checking the correct goods were sold to the person who has 
been charged 

 
Payslip from spotless  
 

Key Information Why this information is useful for the entity 
Name Employee’s name. What is the person’s name? 
Hours Shows how many hours the employee worked and is being paid 

for 
Tax Shows how much tax the employee has to pay 
Bank account Shows the employee’s bank account the money is being paid 

into 
Net pay This is the pay that after all the deductions is being paid into the 

bank account 
 
Kiwibank bank statement  
 

Key Information Why this information is useful for the entity 
Statement period This shows the time frame that the statement covers, a month 
Fees and interest Shows how much the person has been charged to run the 

account 
Bank balance The amount that is in the account at the end of the period 
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